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    Picture this: people smiling, eating, laughing 

and enjoying themselves! These things all  

happened at our annual Thanksgiving  

breakfast on October 10th.   

 

    Students and staff gathered in our gym for 

this wonderful celebration. Before we all  

started our breakfast,  Mr. Hunter gave a  

fantastic speech, thanking everyone for helping 

out with this outstanding event, and happy to 

be celebrating his first Thanksgiving breakfast 

with us.    

 

    On the table were croissants, cereal, cheese, 

juice  and more! All of the students brought 

different kinds of food to share with others. 

The kids had smiling faces from enjoying  all  of 

the delicious food.     

 

    After this wonderful morning of enjoying 

great food, everyone was extremely stuffed. 

Hopefully, the same exciting feeling will  

happen  again next year. 

Giving Thanks 
Sofia 

Gratitude Tree 
Noémie 

    Have you heard about our Gratitude Tree? 

Our JAM tree in the front of the school is a 

rainbow of happiness! Mrs. Kim had every 

student write on a little heart what makes him 

or her happy. They were then placed on our 

tree. Most students wrote the things that made 

them happy were their family, friends, hockey, 

soccer and school. The students could choose if 

they wanted their heart to be either red, 

orange, green or yellow.  

 

    Our Gratitude 

Tree is very 

colourful. The  

hearts are 

spread around 

the big tree just 

like a real 

autumn tree. 

They look as if 

they were real 

leaves! When you look at the big tree, you 

might feel happy and curious to read what 

everyone wrote. Everybody did a great job and 

the tree looks beautiful. What makes you 

happy? 

Every student has a heart on our tree. 

Friends shared food and had fun together. 
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    Ghosts, monsters, mummies and bats! These 

are some Halloween words that the 20  

children in Ms. Doreen’s class are learning. 

They are also having so much fun covering 

their walls with art 

work of shiny apples 

and scary ghosts. 

Something else they 

are learning about is 

nocturnal animals 

like bats, owls and 

other interesting 

animals. One of their favourite books is We’re 

going on a Leaf Hunt. Doesn`t that sound like 

fun?     

 

    Don’t you wonder what they do during the 

day? First, they change their bag of books  

because reading is fun! Then, they pick a book 

to read before they do the calendar. Some 

things they love to do is to sing fun songs and 

do funny actions to the songs. They also like to 

build shapes with blocks. How cool!    

 

    The class recently went on a field trip to the 

Ecomuseum where they learned more about 

those amazing nocturnal animals. All of the 

kids had fun 

while also 

learning. And 

the year has 

only just  

begun! 

Jérémie and Matthew 

What’s Happening in … Kindergarten 

    Rouge, vert et jaune.  La classe de Mme  

Isabelle commence l’année avec les pommes. 

Ils ont fait beaucoup de travail sur les 

pommes! Les autres thèmes sont l’automne et  

l’halloween.  

 

    La classe de 20  élèves apprend les voyelles, 

les couleurs, les chiffres jusqu’à 10 et même  

les mots d’halloween.  

Les maternelles aiment les 

livres et leurs préférés 

sont les livres  

d’halloween. Les chats, les 

fantômes et les monstres 

sont tous présents pour 

l’halloween.  

 

    Les élèves déposent leur 

sac et manteau sur leur 

crochet en rentrant le matin. Ensuite, ils font  

le calendrier et ils trouvent la température  

dehors. Les choses qu‘ils font en classe  

incluent chanter des 

chansons,  faire des 

activités et  des  

bricolages, et jouer 

avec leurs jouets. 

Les enfants aiment 

beaucoup jouer avec la pâte à modeler et jouer 

dehors avec leur amis. Ils aiment aussi jouer 

avec des iPads.   

 

    Les enfants sont allés au zoo Ecomuséum 

avec les élèves de Cycle 1. Tous les enfants ont 

aimé cette belle sortie.   

La Classe de Mme Isabelle Ms. Doreen’s Class 
Elizabeth and Janice 

The students are already learning  
about graphs! 

Some curious students  were eager  to touch a 
turtle at the Ecomuseum. 

Bricolage d’Halloween que 
les élèves ont faient. 

Bricolage inspiré par le livre David 
va à l’école. 
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 Monsters for a Day 

    Witches cackling, ghosts booing… What else 

can you expect on a Halloween day? At our 

school, there were so many decorations for 

Halloween.  

 

    In Grade 1, 

each of the  

students had 

their very own  

pumpkin to 

decorate. They 

did a scary 

good job! All 

of the other classes each had 1 large  pumpkin. 

The classes decided on a theme to decorate it. 

All of the pumpkins were different and very  

creative.   

 

    The gym entrance had a Dracula,  some  

witches, a skeleton and other Halloween  

decorations. In most classes, there were  

decorations such as black cats, haunted  

houses,  ghosts and Frankensteins.  

 

    In the morning, one at a time, each cycle was 

called to go play Bingo in the gym. If you got a 

Bingo, you could go up to the prize table and 

choose a prize. Erasers, Halloween pencils, 

stickers, candies and little toys were some of 

the prizes available.  Other activities that 

Alexia, Noémie and Xavier happened in some classes during the day were 

parties, watching a movie and eating candy.  

 

    Mostly everyone 

wore a costume. 

Some of the costumes 

the teachers wore 

were witches, pirates, 

monsters, cowboys 

and animals. Elsa and 

Anna costumes were 

very popular with  

students  in Cycle One.  Clowns, witches,  

animals, monsters, mummies, ghosts, zombies, 

super heroes, cowgirls and vampires were 

some costumes in the other cycles that were 

very common.   

 

    In daycare, the week  

before Halloween, the  

students made a lot of 

spooky decorations. On 

Halloween, they went to 

the gym and  the  

educators gave them a bag 

of chips. After, they played 

dodge ball.   Then, they all 

went upstairs  and 

watched a movie  

together.   

 

    At the end of the day, all of the teachers and  

educators wished their students a happy and 

safe Halloween. What a great way to end a 

“spooktacular” day! 

 

These students were proud of their 
“Mickey Mouse” class pumpkin. 
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What a scary vampire! 

The kindergarten children 
had fun creating this 
monster  in daycare. 

 

Our newspaper staff is growing! We now 
have a junior editor who will be assisting 
with editing. Congratulations on your new 
title Noe mie! 

Guess What? 


